
S ummer feels like it has finally arrived in 
Metro Vancouver. Before you go flocking 
to the beach to take advantage of that 

well-deserved sunshine, consider giving your 
beach look an update. For most, swimsuits get 
worn only a few times a year so it’s no wonder 
swimwear becomes more of an afterthought 
than a priority on the shopping list. But take 
into account that swimsuits start to lose their 

shape after frequent wear — chlorine and UV 
rays take a toll on the fabric — so it may be time 
for a new piece. To make the task of swimsuit 
shopping a little easier, keep in mind these tips 
to find one 
that will 
flatter 
your 
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DINING
Bamboo Express 

Take Out
Flying Wedge Pizza
LA Grill & Bistro
McDonald’s
Osaka Today Japanese 

Restaurant
Subway
Sushi Han Restaurant
Thai Kitchen 

FASHION
B. Current
Bellissima Fashion

FOOD
Amron’s Gourmet

Meats
Cobs Bread
Kin’s Farm Market
Super Seafoods

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Body Glo Tan
Famous Nails Spa
Foot Solutions
Persona Skin Care
Shoppers Drug Mart
Silk Cuts Hair Design
Q2 Barber 

SPECIALTY
Blundell Blossoms
   Florist
Chocolaterie 

Bernard Callebaut
Ed’s Linens
Expert Hearing 

Solutions
Eye Station Optical
Loonie Town Store
Seafair Jewellers
Starbucks
Star Pets Only 

SERVICE
Bank of Montreal

(Cash Machine Only)
Ben Jones Insurance 
Blundell Medical

Centre
Bottle Return It Depot
Dear Animal Hospital
Dental Clinic
Easy Care Cleaners
First Choice Vacuums 
Liquor Store
TD Canada Trust
UPS Store

Blundell Road

Granville Ave.
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LOTS OF FREE PARKING

1 STOP
SHOPPING

Over 47 Shops and Services
LOCATED AT THE INTERSECTION OF 
NO. 2 RD. & BLUNDELL RD.

  ready,
  set
summer!
Endless days, hot summer nights,
fun in the sun and celebrating with friends.
Summer starts at Blundell Centre!

With 47 shops and services featuring dining, 
fashion, health & beauty, food services and 
specialty products you’re just steps away 
from all your summertime essentials.

BLUNDELL CENTRE
MERCHANTS:

        RICHMOND  4591 Garden City Rd  
          Fabricana  604-273-5316
Interior Delights  604-276-2553

        COQUITLAM  1348 United Blvd.  
           Fabricana  604-524-5454
 Interior Delights   604-528-9100

INTERIOR
DELIGHTS

Summer

SAHARA
Decorative Hardware
20%Off!

>> July 7-15 << 

LULU ISLANDLULU ISLAND
BLINDSBLINDS

Real Wood or Faux Wood
2" & 2-1/2"

5050%%Off!Off!
                   Regular Price

SIMPLICITY 
PATTERNS

(Max 5 per customer)
$198each!

>> July 9-13 << 

Hunter Douglas
ROLLER SHADES
SCREEN SHADES
   50%Off!
Over 100 Fabrics/Colors

to choose from.

Ready To Hang

Decorative
Curtain Rods
Complete with Finials 75%

OFF

* off the everyday low prices.                                            www.fabricana.com

CUT TRIMS
25%Off!

(Reg. price over $0.99/mtr)
>> July 13-15 << 

Back by

Popular Demand

Starting at $13.50 each (48")
Reg. $53.99

Book
Prices

ON
NOW

$100
/m

 

$200
/m

$300
/m 70%

OFF

50%

OFF

  NEW QUILT FABRICS
Great Selection!

"Nellie's Garden" by P&B
"Lavender Bliss" by Southsea

50%Off!
Reg. $14.98

BUTTERICK 
PATTERNS

(Max 5 per customer)
$249each!

>> July 13-15 << 

HOME DÉCOR
TRIMS

20%Off!
>> to July 7-15 << 

ALL SUMMER & 
QUILTING FABRICS

20%to
50%Off!

(100m poly & cotton)
>> July 13-15 << 

BUY 1 GET 1

1/2 PRICE
PILLOW FORMS

(Poly Filled)
>> July 9-15 << 

Selected 
Christmas 
FABRICS
50%Off

BURDA
PATTERNS
50%Off!

(Max 5 per customer)
>> July 12-15 << 

NOTIONS 30%Off!
(reg. price over $15 - excludes Dress Forms & Lamps) 

>> July 13-15 << 

DESIGNER Cuts & Direct 
Import Fabrics

CLEAROUT $1-$5 PER METER 
(minimum 1 meter cut )

Guterman Threads
Buy 1 Get 2

FREE

High End

ALL SUMMER FASHIONS 
BEING LIQUIDATED

EVERYTHING GOES!
$$55  TOTO  $$1515

GARMENTS THAT NORMALLY SELL UPWARDS OF 
$200 NOW PRICED AT $5 TO $15.*
10,000 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

5441 NO. 3 ROAD  5441 NO. 3 ROAD  
604-278-0048604-278-0048
ACROSS FROMACROSS FROM LANSDOWNE MALL LANSDOWNE MALL

Wed.
9.30-9

Thurs.
9.30-9

Fri.
9.30-9

Sat.
9:30-6

Sun.
12-6

SALE STARTS TODAY

*Excludes Specials

Sun, sand and 
swimwear

 Keep your head cool and chic with a straw cloche hat. (Source: 
OldNavy.com)

hat will 
flatter 
your 
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body shape.
A main concern 

when looking for a 
swimsuit is fit. The 
ideal piece will make 
you look proportional, 
while also flaunt 
your best assets and 

conceal any flaws. 
Most stores offer mix 
and match separates, 
which is essential for 
finding a suit since 
we’re most likely 
not the same size 
on top as we are on 
the bottom. If you’re 
small chested, look for 
embellished details 
on top: ruffles, bows, 
front ties, ruching, 
or fringe. It’ll create 
the illusion of a 
fuller bust. The same 
embellishments 
also work on boyish, 
ruler-shaped bodies 
— a bikini in a bold 
floral or animal print 
would add femininity 
while breaking up 
the straight lines. 
Horizontal stripes also 
work for small busts 
and you can get away 
with the tinier triangle 
bikini tops. Look for 
tops with padding 
too, especially if it’s 
a bandeau style. 
Bandeaus are great 
for minimizing tan 
lines but they tend to 
flatten the bust, no 
matter what size it 
is. So if you’re in the 
market for a bandeau, 
make sure it comes 
with padding to give 
your top some shape. 
For bustier women, 
try tops with v-necks, 
such as halter styles 
with thick straps. 
Swimsuits with built-
in underwire also 
provide extra support, 
as do tops with a 
wider band on the 

bottom.
For long torsos, 

consider cut outs, 
fun prints or stripes 
to break up a long 

line. Those with 
shorter torsos look 
fantastic in suits 
with fun, colourful 
details on top, such 
as beading or a 
one-shoulder strap. If 

you’re uncomfortable 
revealing your 
stomach or want to 
conceal a tummy, 
opt for a tankini 
style. Tankinis with 
ruching or panels 
on the sides offer 
additional help in 
hiding a slight bulge. 
Or look for bottoms 
with adjustable 
waistbands that can 
be folded higher, or a 
retro high-waist cut. 
Also, a belted one-
piece helps create 
an hourglass shape 
and swimsuits with a 
higher Lycra content 
are better able to 
keep stomachs in.

As for the lower 
half of your swimsuit, 
bottoms with rings 
and ties at the sides 
are more flattering 
and allow you to 
adjust the piece as 
tight or loose as 
desired. Avoid boy 
shorts if you have 
larger hips, they 
usually cut at the 
widest part of your 
thighs and draw 
attention to the 
bottom half. Colour 
block your swimsuit 
so a darker colour 
covers the part you 
want to slim down 

while a lighter shade 
plays up the part you 
want to flaunt. If your 
figure is pear-shaped, 
consider high-cut 
bottoms since they 
elongate the legs. For 
curvier women, high-
waist bikinis and retro 
styles were made for 
your body type. Chic 
solid colour one-
pieces complement 
hourglass figures 
and will leave your 
silhouette looking 
sleek.

Don’t forget the 
beach cover-ups. 
Maxi dresses, linen 
tunics and crochet 
tops are just a few 
examples of items 
to easily pull over 
swimsuits. Add a pair 
of shades, perhaps a 
hat, definitely some 
sunscreen, and you’ll 
be ready to go enjoy 
the beach!

Celia Leung is 
editor of Coco & Rico, 
a Vancouver based 
magazine focusing on 
local fashion, beauty 
and arts.  She writes 
monthly on style 
and fashion in The 
Richmond Review. 
Reach her at contact@
celialeung.ca

Blundell Centre,
Richmond

604-284-5454

Peninsula Village,
White Rock

604-560-6061

STORE
CLOSING

EVERYTHING MUST GO

UP TO 70% OFF
EVERYTHING

Shop Early for best selection
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Mother-of-the-bride? Wedding 

guest? Cruise passenger? Visit  

The Rack before our lease ends 

and choose from 500+ designer 

dresses, gowns, and shoes at 

liquidation prices!  (Save on  

next year’s prom dress, too!)

OAKRIDGE CENTRE
604.261.6165    
afterfivefashion.com

 A striped triangle bikini will enhance a smaller bust. (Source: 
JoeFresh.com)

Protect your peepers with sunglasses in a classic cat-eye style. 
(Source: BCBG.com)


